Mythology & Bible Quiz Study Guide (for Tuesday)

Mythology:
- Review all your notes.
- Know the descriptions of the 12 Olympians (you don’t have to have the gods memorized)
- Review the stories of Prometheus & Io, Eurydice & Orpheus, and Daedalus
- Know about the curse of the House of Atreus (cause, outcome)
- Review the story of “Iphigenia and the Taurians” & know the outcome
- What family did the plays of Aeschylus center around? What about Sophocles?
- Review Oedipus’ tragic story.
- Review the story of The Judgement of Paris.
- Review essential aspects of the Trojan War (cause, the fight between Hector & Achilles)

Bible:
- Review all your notes.
- Review creation.
- How did man fall from God’s grace in the beginning?
- What were the consequences of this fall-- BE SPECIFIC!
- Review the story of Cain & Abel.
- Review the story of Moses’ birth, the burning bush, the golden calf, and the signs God prepared Moses to perform to prove he’d been sent by God.
- Review the 10 commandments.
- In what ways did Job suffer? How do things end up for him?
- Review the story of Daniel in the lion’s den.
- Review the story of Jesus’ birth.
- Review the beatitudes.
- What other names is the devil known by?
- Review the crucifixion of Jesus & what happens after.
- What is a parable?

Also for Tuesday, read “The Royal House of Thebes” (373-389) + take notes.